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Abstract
In this study, experiments are conducted to evaluate the effects of friction block shapes and installation angles on the brake noise of high-speed trains on a customized small-scale brake dynamometer. Friction blocks in three different shapes (circle, triangle, and hexagon) and triangular/hexagonal friction blocks at different installation angles are used in the tests. The results indicate that the circular and triangular blocks exhibit low sound pressure with multiple harmonics, whereas the hexagonal friction block produces the highest sound pressure with a single dominant frequency. This difference is attributed to the high contact pressure and severe wear on the surface of the hexagonal friction block. Differences in the installation angle of the triangular/hexagonal friction blocks affect wear debris behavior, distribution of contact pressure, and contact state of the friction interface, consequently influencing noise performance. 
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1. Introduction
High-speed railway has developed rapidly and plays an increasingly important role in the global economy []. An essential component of a high-speed train, the train brake system has drawn significant attention. The mechanical brake is one of the main types of train brakes []. During successive braking, the friction between the rotating brake disc and the brake pads largely determines the braking capacity of the train. Braking generates vibrations and unwanted noise from the contact interface. These occurrences affect the comfort of railway passengers, resulting in passenger dissatisfaction []. The shape of the friction blocks of a train brake has been hypothesized to considerably influence the frictional vibration and noise of the brake  ADDIN EN.CITE []. Thus, the effect of friction block shapes on frictional vibration and noise and its mechanisms have to be systematically evaluated to provide a theoretical foundation for optimizing the design of friction blocks for brake vibration and noise suppression.
Existing research on friction block shape characteristics related to brake properties have thus far mainly focused on the influence of friction block shapes on the thermal properties of brakes. Panier et al. [] used an infrared temperature gauge to measure the distribution of hot spots in three friction blocks with different shapes; the number of hot spots increased when the arc length of the friction blocks was reduced. Chen et al. [] calculated the temperature and thermal stress distribution of five different block shapes and geometric distributions of friction blocks. They found that the geometric distribution of friction blocks significantly affected the temperature field. And the shapes of the friction block exerted the greatest effect on the surface temperature of the brake disc at the initial stage of braking; as the initial brake disc velocity and braking pressure increased, the sensitivity of brake disc temperature distribution to brake disc structure increased. Despite the considerable research conducted on friction blocks shapes, few studies have evaluated the influence of their shapes and spatial distribution on frictional vibration or noise. One such study, aimed at improving the brake noise performance of French high-speed trains (Train à Grande Vitesse or TGV)  ADDIN EN.CITE [], assessed the influence of friction block shapes on the unstable vibration mode of the brake system. 
However, with the complexity and randomness of contact interface states considered, the vibration or noise problem is related to not only the brake component structures but also to the tribological behavior at the contact interface. Numerous studies have investigated the relationship between interface wear morphology and brake squeal. Massi [16] found that the topography of contact surface exhibited material exfoliation and that several surface cracks were visible after squeals; meanwhile, the interface remained compact and smooth after braking if no squealing occurred. Sherif [17] introduced an index to establish the relationship between brake noise and surface morphology. The index was a function of the ratio of the standard deviations of the height distribution of asperities to the mean radius of the asperities; if this index was above 0.1, no squeal could be established regardless of the sliding speed and the applied load, whereas if this index was below 0.1, squeal could be triggered, and the occurrence of severe squeal was strongly related to the large decrease in this index. Eriksson [18] investigated the correlation between squeal noise and interface contact plateau features, such as the number of contact plateaus, their sizes, and total contact areas; surface characteristics and the structure dynamics were highly correlated. Therefore, the influence of friction block shapes on vibration or noise needs to be evaluated to facilitate the establishment of approaches to reducing or even eliminating squeal noise generated by train brakes. 
The current study explores the influence of friction block shapes (circle, triangle, and hexagon) on frictional noise. The effects of friction block installation angles on brake noise are investigated using triangular and hexagonal friction blocks. Numerical analysis is also conducted to determine the differences in interface contact pressure distribution for different blocks. Surface topography is analyzed using optical instruments (optical microscope (OM), surface profiler, and white light interferometer). This study may provide a theoretical basis for the optimal design of friction block structures to reduce squeal noise from train brakes. 
2. Experimental procedure	
2.1 Experimental test set-up
A brake dynamometer was used to evaluate the influence of friction block shapes and installation angles on frictional noise. A schematic is presented in Fig. 1. A motor drives the brake disc counterclockwise (when viewed from the block side in Fig. 2). A friction block is installed on the block holder, and a steady brake force (normal force) is provided by a cylinder to push the friction block into contact with the brake disc. A control system can be used to adjust the disc speed and the normal force as required. 

Fig. 1 Schematic of the brake dynamometer
A three-dimensional (3D) acceleration sensor (LC, 0110S, sensitivity of 10 mV/g, range of ±500g), which can collect vibration acceleration signals in the normal and tangential directions, is mounted on the side of a block holder. The direction perpendicular to the brake disc is defined as the normal direction, whereas that parallel to friction force is defined as the tangential direction. A microphone (MTG, MK250, sensitivity of 50 mV/Pa, frequency response in 3.5 Hz–20 kHz) is placed 100 mm away from the friction block, which acquires friction noise signals. These signals are collected and analyzed by a signal analysis system (sampling frequency at 50 kHz). The sound pressure level (SPL) of noise is calculated using the A-weighted method (re 20 Pa). After testing, the wear characteristics are examined using a surface profiler OM (Olympus BX60M) with 50 times magnification and a white light interferometer (Bruker Contour GT) with 50 times magnification. 
2.2 Sample preparation and experimental parameters    
Materials for the brake disc and friction blocks are taken from real high-speed train brakes for simulation. The brake disc (diameter, 138 mm; thickness, 14 mm) is made of forged steel (density, 7.85 g/cm3; Young’s modulus, 210 GPa; Vickers hardness HV0.5, 360 kg/mm2). The material for the friction blocks is prepared by powder metallurgy (density, 6.2 g/cm3; Young’s modulus, 6.5 GPa). Fig. 2 shows the schematic of the block samples mounted on the block holder, and three shapes (circle, triangle, and hexagon) are manufactured from real friction blocks. In order to get the same friction area for pairwise comparison, the friction block specimens tested are cut to suitable dimensions [11], as shown in Table 1. 

Fig. 2 Schematic of the test samples
Table.  1 Dimensions of the circular, triangular, and hexagonal friction blocks





 As suggested in Fig. 2, this study can be divided into two stages—the first stage, which is when the influence of friction block shapes on brake noise is studied experimentally, and the second stage, which is when the influence of triangular and hexagonal friction block installation angles on brake noise is evaluated. Specifically, triangular friction blocks in four installation angles in relation to the disc velocity direction are investigated, referred to as D-Triangle, R-Triangle, U-Triangle, and L-Triangle, respectively. The hexagonal friction blocks have two installation angles—P-Hexagon and S-Hexagon.
All experiments are conducted under atmospheric conditions with relative humidity of 60% and temperature at 20 °C. A running-in test is conducted before the test proper. A braking mode is adopted in subsequent proper experiments. Given the randomness of noise, 10 repeated tests are performed for each friction block to ensure the repeatability of tests. To monitor the noise of the entire braking process, signal is acquired before the friction block touches the brake disc. The actual braking process begins in about 2 s, as reflected by a jump in SPL curves in Fig. 3.
In accordance with the principle of similitude, a testing load of 0.1 MPa and speeds of 200 and 400 rpm is selected to simulate the actual train brake pressure of about 12 kN and speeds of about 6 and 12 km/h, respectively. Under these conditions, brake noise typically occurs. In the experiment studying the effect of friction block shapes on braking noise, the initial braking speed is 200 r/min; meanwhile, in the experiment investigating the effect of triangular and hexagonal friction block installation angles on braking noise, the initial braking speed is 400 r/min. This increase in the initial braking speed occurs for two reasons: (1) the initial braking speed should be increased, considering the similarity in shape characteristics between L-triangle and R-triangle to improve the assessment of the differences in brake noise characteristics and (2) in the preliminary experiments, the D-triangle and P-hexagon friction blocks produce no high-frequency squeals. To determine whether squeal noise can be generated in the braking process of these two friction blocks, the initial braking speed should be increased to measure in a longer braking time.
3. Experimental results
3.1. Influence of friction block shape on noise/vibration
Changes in the SPL of the three block samples during the test is presented in Fig. 3(a). The SPL curve for each friction block exhibits a rise–steady fluctuation–fall pattern. The steady-fluctuation period of each curve consists of two stages; stage 2 occurs longer than stage 1, as indicated in Fig. 3(a). This observation indicates that the friction system undergoes two periods of relatively steady states in the braking process. Moreover, the hexagonal friction block exhibits the highest SPL. The averages and standard deviations of the SPLs of the block samples in three shapes during stage 2 are calculated and shown in Fig. 3(b). The hexagonal friction block has the highest SPL when noise occurs, while the triangular friction block exhibits the lowest SPL but large fluctuations. 

Fig. 3 SPLs of the friction blocks in different shapes (a) during the entire test and (b) at stage 2 
To elucidate the influence of friction block shapes on noise characteristics in the frequency domain, the power spectral density (PSD) for sound pressure is analyzed (Fig. 4). As shown in the figure, all circular and triangular friction blocks display complex frequency components, revealing multi-order harmonic responses and a dominant frequency at approximately 2734 Hz. By contrast, the PSD curve of the hexagonal friction block only exhibits a single high peak at a high frequency of 12500 Hz. The energy intensity of the dominant frequency for the hexagonal friction block is about 115 dB, which is considerably higher than those of the other two friction blocks. This result agrees with the time history of SPL in Fig. 3(a). In addition, an identical frequency (about 200 Hz) is found in the PSD curves for all three friction blocks. 

Fig. 4 Power spectral density analysis of sound pressure for the friction blocks in different shapes
The vibration acceleration signals of the friction blocks in different shapes in the tangential and normal directions are shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), respectively. The three block samples exhibit unstable vibration. The vibration signals of both the circular and triangular blocks seem intermittent, whereas those of the hexagonal friction block appear rather uniform in both directions. The vibration intermittency of the triangular and circular friction blocks correspond to the larger fluctuations of sound pressure (larger standard deviations) shown in Fig. 3(b). Moreover, the tangential vibration acceleration of the hexagonal friction block is not significant.     

Fig. 5 Vibration acceleration signals of the friction blocks in different shapes: (a) tangential direction and (b) normal direction 
The root–mean–square (RMS) values are used to evaluate the vibration acceleration levels of the three block samples (Fig. 6). The circular friction block has the highest RMS in both tangential and normal directions, whereas the hexagonal friction block has the smallest RMS in the tangential direction. A significant difference in the RMS of the hexagonal friction block is found between the two vibration directions. Evidently, the normal vibration of the hexagonal friction block is considerably higher than its tangential counterpart.

Fig. 6 Root–mean–square values of the vibration acceleration of the friction blocks in the (a) tangential direction and (b) normal direction 
The brake noise generated by the braking systems is excited by friction-induced vibration. SPL is highly correlated to vibration velocity. The amplitude of vibration acceleration is equal to the amplitude of vibration velocity multiplied by vibration frequency. Therefore, only when the vibration frequencies of two objects are equal does the SPL exhibit an inevitable relationship with vibration acceleration. In this study, the SPL of the circular block is higher than that of the triangular block (see Fig. 3), and both exhibit the same dominant vibration frequency at 2734 Hz (Fig. 4). Therefore, the amplitude of vibration acceleration is higher for the circular block than for the triangular block (Fig. 6). However, the vibration signals of the hexagonal block oscillate successively (Fig. 5) and the vibration frequency (Fig. 4) is extremely high (12500 Hz). Consequently, the hexagonal block has a relatively low amplitude of vibration acceleration but exhibits the highest SPL.
3.2. Influence of friction block installation angle on frictional noise 
Among the three friction blocks, the triangular and hexagonal friction blocks can have four and two installation angles, respectively (Fig. 2). Thus, the influence of friction block installation angles on brake noise should be examined.
3.2.1 Triangular friction block
Fig. 7 shows the SPLs of the triangular friction blocks with four installation angles. During the entire braking process, the noise signals of D-Triangle displays the lowest SPL with a small fluctuation, whereas the other triangular block samples exhibit relatively high SPLs with varying degrees of fluctuation. Notably, the SPL curves of R-Triangle and U-Triangle largely fluctuate at the late stage of the braking process. This finding indicates that compared with D-Triangle and L-Triangle block, R-Triangle and U-Triangle block have more unstable friction systems; thus, their sound pressure curves are likely to change abruptly.

Fig. 7 Sound pressure level curves of (a) D-Triangle, (b) R-Triangle, (c) U-Triangle, L-Triangle (d)
To further analyze the noise characteristics of the triangular friction blocks with four installation angles, PSD analysis of the sound pressure signals is conducted (Fig. 8). All friction blocks exhibit multi-order harmonic responses, but their intensities in the frequency–domain vary. All frequencies excited by U-Triangle have high intensities, whereas those by D-Triangle exhibit the lowest power in the frequency domain. This finding is consistent with the SPL results in Fig. 7. 
Moreover, the four triangular blocks have complex noise frequency components and different dominant frequencies. R-Triangle, L-Triangle, and U-Triangle exhibit dominant frequencies of 2117.9, 3747.6, and 2737.4 Hz, respectively, indicating squeal noise, whereas D-Triangle has an extremely low dominant frequency of 262.4 Hz. Thus, sound pressure in the time domain requires further study. Fig. 9 presents the results of low-pass and high-pass processing of the sound pressure of D-Triangle. As observed, the intensity of sound pressure above 500 Hz is relatively low. This observation suggests that D-Triangle mainly generates groaning [19] during testing.

Fig. 8 FFT analysis of the sound pressure of the triangular friction blocks with four installation angles

Fig. 9 Sound pressure of D-Triangle before and after filtering
3.2.2 Hexagonal friction block
Fig. 10 presents the SPL curves for P-Hexagon and S-Hexagon, with the SPL curve of the latter being significantly higher than that of the former. Moreover, the SPL of S-Hexagon shows two stages of distinct behavior, as depicted in Fig. 3: the average SPL at stage 2 reaches 108 dB, with minor fluctuations; however, the two stages of the SPL of P-Hexagon are not clearly visible, the SPL curve markedly fluctuate after 6 s.

Fig. 10 SPL curves of P-Hexagon and S-Hexagon
Fig. 11 shows the results of PSD analysis for the sound pressure of P-Hexagon and S-Hexagon. The sound pressure of P-hexagon mainly has a frequency of 195 Hz; meanwhile, other frequencies have much lower intensity. This finding indicates that low-frequency vibration and noise occur on the contact interface of P-Hexagon, similar to D-Triangle (Fig. 8). The sound pressure of S-Hexagon has the same frequency (195 Hz), but the dominant frequency for sound pressure is about 12600 Hz, which indicates squeal noise. 

Fig. 11 FFT analysis of the sound pressure of P-Hexagon and S-Hexagon
4. Discussion 
4.1 Influence mechanism of friction block shape on frictional noise
4.1.1 Morphological analysis
To explain the brake noise of the three types of friction block, their worn surface morphologies after the friction tests are compared and analysed  ADDIN EN.CITE [], as shown in Fig. 12. In the middle of this column, the relatively areas characterized by severe wear on the friction blocks are indicated by red closed lines, and the areas characterized by slight wear are denoted by blue closed lines. A clear boundary distinguishes between the two areas. The area with severe wear in the hexagonal friction block is larger than those in the other two friction blocks (circle and triangle), both of which have similar areas.

Fig. 12 Morphological analysis of the friction blocks in different shapes
The differences between the two wear areas are investigated. The surface profiles are shown in the right column of Fig. 12. Traces 1 and 2 are generated from the area with severe wear and that with slight wear, respectively. The surface profile of the hexagonal friction block has a rough curve with deep valleys, whereas that of the triangular friction block is rather smooth. 
The 3D topographies of the worn surfaces of the three friction blocks in different shapes generated by white light interferometry are presented in the left column of Fig. 12. Scattered wear debris and several relatively shallow pits appear on the worn surface of the circular block. By contrast, a relatively smooth contact interface with slight detachment and plowing is observed on the worn surface of the triangular friction block. However, numerous wear debris particles accumulate on the worn surface of the hexagonal friction block, and the contact interface appears highly rugged, suggesting that the hexagonal friction block is under severe wear.
The aforementioned analysis leads to the conclusion that severe wear mostly occurs on the hexagonal friction block, whereas slight wear occurs on the circular and triangular friction blocks. The higher the severity of wear conditions, the easier high-frequency fluctuations of friction force are induced []. When the high-frequency components of the friction force are close to the natural frequency of the brake system, strong self-excited vibrations of the brake system can be induced, generating squeal noise  ADDIN EN.CITE []. Thus, the degrees of wear on the surfaces of the three friction blocks are correlated to the intensity of brake noise. Accordingly, the hexagonal, circular, and triangular friction blocks produce the loudest, moderate, and least noise, respectively (Fig. 3).
4.1.2 Distribution of contact pressure on friction surface 
To elucidate the brake squeal behaviors of the three friction blocks in different shapes, the distribution of contact pressure on the friction surfaces of these block samples is calculated using the software ABAQUS 6.10. A simplified finite element model is presented in Fig. 13(a), which is constructed based on the geometry and material of the parts of the experimental setup. The model consists of a disc sample, a friction block, a block holder, a push rod, and a linear bearing. The material parameters for each part are listed in Table. 2. The contact form between the brake disc and the friction block is defined as surface-to-surface, with the master surface as the disc surface and the slave surface as the block surface. All parts of the finite model are meshed with 3D hexahedral elements. The boundary condition is that the nodes on the right-end surface of the push rod are constrained in the Y-Z plane but can freely move under the normal force applied to the push rod in the X direction, with constant pressure of 0.1 MPa. All constraints are consistent with the real experimental setup, as shown in Fig. 13(b). 

Fig. 13 (a) Finite element model and (b) constraints 







Fig. 14 shows the numerical results for contact pressure on the friction surfaces of the circular, triangular, and hexagonal friction blocks. The contact pressure on the interface of each block is unevenly distributed. Contact pressure is mainly concentrated on the leading edge of the block surfaces regardless of the block shape, which is consistent with previous studies [2–]. Moreover, the highest contact pressure is observed on the surface of the hexagonal friction block, whereas the lowest contact pressure is observed on the surface of the triangular friction block. The contact pressure of the circular friction block is moderate in contact pressure concentration. Compared with the wear characteristics in Section 4.1.1, severe wear generally occurs in the area with high contact pressure. Moreover, relatively severe wear can easily cause brake squeal with high SPL. 

Fig. 14 Distribution of contact pressure on the friction surfaces of the three friction blocks 
4.2 Influence mechanism of triangular friction block installation angle on frictional noise
4.2.1 Wear analysis
Previous studies [29–31] found that noise characteristics were closely related to wear behavior, particularly the distribution of wear debris on a worn surface. Fig. 15 shows the macrographs of the worn surfaces of the triangular friction blocks at different installation angles and selected partial microscopic morphologies. 
Photographs of the worn surfaces of these block samples show that the distributions of wear debris on the friction surfaces clearly vary. A relatively small amount of wear debris spreads on the friction surface of D-Triangle, whereas a large amount of wear debris is accumulated on the other three friction blocks (R-Triangle, U-Triangle, and L-Triangle). Moreover, wear debris accumulation and adhesion occur on the friction surfaces of R-Triangle and L-Triangle. Wide distribution of wear debris increases the number of asperities, which are in real contact state during braking [32]. Previous studies [32–] demonstrated that with an increase in real contact area, the friction force generated continuous and high-frequency fluctuations, and brake squeal was induced. The aforementioned analysis explains why high-frequency squeal occurs on R-Triangle, U-Triangle, and L-Triangle (Fig. 8).

Fig. 15 Morphological analysis of (a) D-Triangle, (b) R-Triangle, (c) U-Triangle, and (d) L-Triangle 
4.2.2 Distribution of contact pressure on friction surfaces
Fig. 16 illustrates the distributions of contact pressure on the friction surfaces of the triangular friction blocks at different installation angles. Similar to the numerical results in Section 4.1.2, contact pressure is concentrated at the leading edge or leading point of the friction blocks. Moreover, D-Triangle has the lowest contact pressure, whereas U-Triangle exhibits the maximum value. The leading edges of D-Triangle, R-Triangle, and L-Triangle can spread contact pressure and thus reduce its concentration (with lower pressure and larger contact areas than those of U-Triangle). Consequently, theses friction blocks exhibit relatively low SPLs (Fig. 7). In addition, different distributions of contact pressure indicate different levels of contact stiffness on the surface and can affect the stability of a friction system. Thus, the dominant frequency of frictional vibration and noise is shifted [37], which may explain the differences in the dominant frequency of brake noise generated by the four triangular friction blocks. 

Fig. 16 Distribution of contact pressure on the surfaces of (a) D-Triangle, (b) R-Triangle, (c) U-Triangle, and (d) L-Triangle 
4.3 Influence mechanism of hexagonal friction block installation angle on frictional noise
4.3.1 Wear analysis
To elucidate noise characteristics, wear morphologies on the friction surfaces of S-Hexagon and P-Hexagon are acquired, as shown in Fig. 17. The contact state of P-Hexagon and brake disc (when viewed from the disc side, with the friction block represented by the dashed lines) is presented in Fig. 18. The severe-wear area of P-Hexagon appears at the smaller friction radius; plowing, material detachment, and wear debris accumulation can be observed in this area. By contrast, the rest of the surface area only reveals plowing. Observation of the worn surface morphology of S-Hexagon indicates that severe wear occurs near the leading edge. At the micro level, scattered wear debris and adhesion occur in this area, whereas slight wear such as plowing occurs in the remaining surface area. Thus, the magnitude of contact pressure is much higher near the leading edge. High pressure concentration at the leading edge indicates propensity for brake noise [38, 39]. 

Fig. 17 Morphological analysis of S-Hexagon and P-Hexagon 

Fig. 18 Contact state of P-Hexagon and brake disc 
4.3.2 Distribution of contact pressure on friction surfaces
Fig. 19 presents the distribtion of contact pressure on the friction surfaces of S-Hexagon and P-Hexagon. It can be seen that the contact pressure is concentrated at the leading point for both blocks, and the highest pressure levels and contact areas are highly similar. Comparison of SPLs (Fig. 11) and distribution of contact pressure (Fig. 19) between these two blocks suggests that both blocks allow noise to be produced but in different frequency ranges—that is, P-Hexagon leads to high low-frequency noise, whereas S-Hexagon results in high high-frequency noise.

Fig. 19 Distribution of contact pressure on the surfaces of S-Hexagon and P-Hexagon
Eccentric wear occurs in P-Hexagon at the lower friction radius (Fig. 17). Wear analysis shows that the inner part of P-hexagon is mostly in contact with the brake disc. This analysis suggests that P-Hexagon is not in good contact with the disc; the real contact area is small, which is favotable for producing low-frequency noise. Whereas, given the eccentric wear concentration at the leading point (sharp corner) of S-Hexagon, squeal noise can be excited [16, 27].
5. Conclusions
In this paper, the effects of the shapes and installation angles of friction blocks on brake noise are evaluated. Moreover, the distribution of contact pressure and the wear characteristics are analyzed. The following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The friction blocks in different shapes exhibit different noise characteristics during the braking process. The hexagonal friction block shows the highest SPL, followed by the circular friction block, which exhibits a slightly higher SPL than that of the triangular friction block. The circular and triangular friction blocks show multi-order harmonic responses in the frequency domain, whereas the hexagonal friction block excites only a single relatively high frequency (in addition to the low frequency similar to those of the circular and triangular blocks). The distribution of contact pressure and the wear characteristics on the friction surface largely influence noise level. The larger the contact pressure and the higher the severity of wear, the higher the SPL.
(2) Variations in the installation angle of the friction blocks determine the distribution of wear debris on the friction surface, affecting the noise characteristics. A friction surface with more wear debris is more likely to undergo severe wear and excite high-frequency squeal with large fluctuations. However, a low-frequency noise occurs easily on the friction block with less wear debris. The leading edges of D-Triangle, R-Triangle and L-Triangle can spread contact pressure and reduce its concentration, and improve the wear status, thus, theses friction blocks exhibit relatively low SPL.
(3) Noise generated by P-Hexagon shows moderate intensity at low frequency, whereas S-Hexagon excites intense squeal at high frequency. For P-Hexagon, eccentric wear happens at the lower friction radius. P-Hexagon may not be in good contact with the disc and low-frequency noise is easy to occur. For S-Hexagon, considering that the eccentric wear happens at its leading point, squeal noise can be excited.
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